
This book has a lot of repetitive words with illustrations perfect for young children to learn new words. This book is brought to us by Â Reviews Comments Off on The Sea Â Playing with Waves. Read Online Â Try planting a seed for yourself in the activity at the end of the book. Author: Shruthi Rao, Illustrator: Debasmita Dasgupta Â Reviews (1). Â Students explore how different geological processes shape the earthâ€™s landscape and related environments. the book explains how the earth is composed of layers that, through heat Â Reviews (2). Hard copy Earth Book for Kids book. Read reviews from worldâ€™s largest community for readers. An Exciting Collection of Earth-Friendly Activities Created Especially... Â Let us know whatâ€™s wrong with this preview of Earth Book for Kids by Linda Schwartz. Problem: Itâ€™s the wrong book Itâ€™s the wrong edition Other. Details (if other): Cancel. Thanks for telling us about the problem. Return to Book Page. Not the book youâ€™re looking for? Preview â€“ Earth Book for Kids by Linda Schwartz. Earth Book for Kids: Activities to Help Heal the Environment. by. Linda Schwartz. 3.78 Â Rating details. Â 9 ratings Â 0 reviews. An Exciting Collection of Earth-Friendly Activities Created Especially for Kids! Get A Copy. Amazon. Any day is a good day to teach kids about the environment, but Earth Day is extra-special: kids get a chance to be part of a worldwide movement about protecting the environment. Here are nine of our favourite Earth Day activites. Whether you're looking for something messy, something tidy, something for quiet indoor play or an outdoor adventure, we've got you covered! 1. Sandwich Bag Compost Experiment. A simple activity that teaches little ones about the importance of composting. Â Our friends at Scout And The Gumnoot Kids put together some simple activities to help families get hands-on with nature. 8. Woodland + Wildlife Play Set. Bring the outside in with a customizable woodland and wildlife play set. Earth Book for Kids, Grades 3-6 : Activities to Help Heal the Environment. by Linda Schwartz. See Customer Reviews. Â Filled with ideas for arts and crafts projects, experiments, and experiences that encourage children to enjoy and heal the environment, this book covers acid rain, endangered wildlife, pesticides, energy, recycling, pollution, landfills, rain forests, wat. Edition Details. Format:Paperback.